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AN Swabb and Spearly. 

Whie farmers are complaining of the 

poor returns from the farm, high tax 

ex, ele, let them consider that they 

have one opportunity to help  them- i ) i 

selves and that is by voting for 8wabh 

and Spearly for commissioners. 
office of county commissioner is the 

all local offices 

The 

most important ne of 

to be filled 

soners lay 

An 
missioners 

’ 
COMMIS 

the 

this 

the 

year, 

taxes and expend 

money, economical board of coni- 

means lower taxes. Me 

sre. Swabb and Spearly are men whose 

nature Ww to save They practiced 

economy all thelr lives, This natural 

will show itself the business 

for 

Men 

the 

fitted 

trend 

conttucted the county by them HM 

elected, who have bved ong 

without thought of economy arg 

not well to be given the privileg 

of taxing you and agin 

Mes 

men of 

money. Again, 

Spearly are 

difference 

away public money 

know the 

, 
best values for it 

men always pleasant to moet 

sociability didn't in with their &in 

They 

Baw 

didncy for office, always knevy 

farmer when they him, 

The School 

If you are 

Bond Issue. 

debating what 

pose to do in the matter of votin 

the prop 

this in mind: 

or against seed SCI 

issue. Keep 

down the bond issue 

school board to jevy 

high to yield about 

This wi 

time, 

of money. 

at one where 

be 

uniform 

spread over a 

tax 

retire the 

The matter 

poned 

to pay a part each 

——— 

The 

every 

records show co 

Republican 

commissioners 

more than thirty 

vagant. During 

ways cost more 

affairg of the « 

board than 1 

Nothing can be 

statement to be 

( 

ths 

if Republican County 

been charged with 

1 and as a rule there was 

open During ni¢ 

in this period has a Democrat 

been other than economical in 

duct of busines 

Spearly if yv 

ty business 

Every 

Yor for sheriff 

to do 8, 

ted 

and 

net do 
- 

vepnber cast thelr ballot for 

wgnin many 

that they aid HO 

He 

ig thor. 

faim 

8 deserving of ree aogntion Hie 

oughly capable, stood defeat Mke a gen- 

like the tletnan, and 

up to the front to win. 

a shight favor 

man by 

* i — A ——- 

1. 1. the Waly 

tive Demnocmate 

You can 

Ions voting for 

Smith je repr 

on county 

Centre 

Let 

him locally 

Hall 

us see 

bad in has 

how much can 

I MO A NOS 

Walton Blames Newspapers. 

Governor Walton 1 four 

he held 

conditios 

nT 

papers which 

the present 

The New York World 

ed them 

they replied with attacks 

what they had 

travagance and hie abu 

doning 

thing he 

Gusrd. 

power, and. of 

has done wi 

ut not one of 

upon what appears at this distance to 

of the 

true that “whipping parties” 

be the root matter. Is is not 

of sheot - 

number of ed men committed a large 

outrages in the State. and ls it not 

alee that Sheriffs 

Police were members of the K 

true ind Chiefs of 

and made no effort to 

&r to arrest and 

committed the 

things are true the Governor was Jus. 

tified in resorting to martial 

these things are true civil governmet 

in Oklahoma has collapsed, 
————— vy 

“The Coming of Ruth” 

“The Coming of Ruth” is the title of 

a musical production to be given in the 

Bellefonte opem hous Monday and 

Tuesday evenings of next week, for the 

fit of the Bellefonte hospital. The 

will be foynd at Mott's drug 

protect citizens 

punish those who 

outrages? If 

AI MA 5h AAO. 

The law relating to issuing cheoks 

when there is not sufficient money” In 

bank to meet them, is being enforeed 

in Northumberland county. A man 

was sentenced to six months in jail for 

this offense, jast week. 
—————a — 

Banks in Centre Hil will be closed 

Friday, October 12th Columbus Day 

legal holiday. 
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law. If 

THE 
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his right 
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Time R. RB Long 

Dale's Candidaey Endorsed. 
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| ton Litter Contest, 
id 

sui of pigs Pennsyl. 
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months | 

Ir 

host 

dha 

Man itters in 

HN teat 

portins different 

fava © entered in 

ig Supervised 

agricultural extension department 

the Pennsylvania State College § 8 
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BOROUGH SCHOOL REPORT. 

First Month, 

Number 

30, Per 

girla 

in month 

Bailey, 

Moyer, 

Intes grande, & 

21, 

boy 

inediate pupils 

enrolled, hove wirls cont 
of attendance, 100: 891% 

Pupils making 100 per cent 

Muth 

Franklin 

Iy tests: 

Hartley, 

Odenkirk, frungart, 

tows. Jack Beity Ebr ght, 
Margaret MoClenahan, Richard Bafley, 

| Margaret Bradford, Loig Packer, Mary 

Reber, Helen Rine, Margaret Delaney, 

Miriam Cross; in 

Hartley 71, I. 

Spelling Livw - 
rence Hara 

Loraine Margaret 

Coldvrons 

arithwnetiolaw- 

rence Moore, teacher, 

Winter Millinery, 

Burd, of Millhelm, wis 

announce lo hor frdowds that shoe 

i 
f 

: 

| . 
| Mra, 

i : . received A fine dot of winter millinery 

jor every description. Prices are’ the 

lowest, and quality and style the best. 
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Odd Fellows Instalp Oficers, 

Saturday evening 

At Spring Mills, Friday, October 12— Grand Masters 
District 

Shope, 

Wren 

John 

College. installed the following 

Hall 

Rural School Exhibits Promise to 

Be Better Than Ever. their 
of Centre iodge Into 

ive offices: 

Noble Grand 

Vice-Grand 

As noted last week the annual Com- . . 
Wm. E, 

Wm 

Becretary—"Thos, IL 

Treasurer, EE, W 

Widen 

Montg 

Fax is 

Moore, 

munity Day for Gregg township will 

be held on Friday of this week. 

There will be %he usual exhibits of 

and 

The rimal school exhibits should 

Crawford. 
vegelables, crops, poultry, dairy, 

Bamuel Gross 

ig Conduetor—Charles Smith. be better than ever this vear for sev- . ; . Pau Bradford 
sc hoolg are determined to win and . “8 - J. PF. Lats 

VY. A 

Jonas 

that means keener competition and | 
{ Auman, 

exhibits both as to quantity and Bosal 
bos 

Dutrow John   listed below wi 

The 

invitation to 

program’ as 
i 

¥ 
Johy Armstrong. for Heeld school extends | : . 

’ L.. Emerick 
din everyone to \ : 

orge MoeCormiel und help make this prevsent 

8. Boozer. 

from State 

After 

present 
PROGRAM, 

th program, 10:30 A 
» and Spring Mills lodges 

won shiment Wire served 
hall 

H+ 

Health Talk 

: Chicken Causes Auto Wreek, 
th Clown 

ehicken--fust a commol hen 

ries neat-imbed or 
Biides 

. 
Jackson, of I 

Health 

Corny Fido'y 

a post 
12:00 

HOCOmpan is 

ward Hamer, 

the home 

Merchany C 

Ht —— 

Held Family Reunlon, 

t Ni 

e——————— 
Diphtheria Claims (Child. 

ww Rots on of M 

Flote 

' RB. Taylor. 

Beliefonte, Penna 

bociy Taylor: 

sympathize with 

Capinin 

you in your defeat for Sheriff 

true if 

I know you 

ook at it 

the good people of 

that they 

sometimes we 

wy kKeenly--this must 

thay 1 

the 

doubly 
do I know 

1 

You 

view point 

not forgotten 
The American 

think they have 

always do the decent 

Centre 

don't 

facts 

still 

submitted to 

SErvViees You rendered Just 

grow 

the 

time if you 

pubic never forget, 

When 

Mar nit 

forgotten 

Perk 
the 

and patient 
they understand 

Swe 

o Are 

thes thing Mater 

office and 

county 1 know they 
impartially 

forget, 

the World War with the 
I know that the parents relatives and friends of 

Do you the night of July 14th? Oh, 
forget—none of the boys will 

baptized the enemy fire, a 

the heaviest bamge was laid 

to run for publi fa 
ters of Centre will not 

I fought in somhe of the bloodiest conflicts in 

sone of entre county 

these boys will not forget 

why do 1 ask this—1 know 

ever forget that night 

minutes after twelve, midnight, and 
down. and the south bank of the Marne River, where you were stationed 

the fire kept up all night then do you recall at dawn 
morning of the 16th the enemy belleving that ng ome could live thru 

\ a Hell you recall thas times that morning the Germans 
tried to put down thelr pontoon bridges so that a great horde of 
mans might cross over in front of our sector. Do you further recall 
five times the GQemans were repulsed. principally by the song of 

counties who were under your command? And do you fur 
ther recall that how we believed that the day had been won and the en- 

had not been permitted tp crossthe river when those of less valor 
retired the enemy coming over where these men retired and then march 
ing in solumn squads came the enemy up along the South bank of the 
railroad and shutting off escape for who were between the r#ilroad 
and the Marne River. Just because you were unfortunats to be placed in 
this sirategical point you paid the penalty of being taken prisoner. Io 
not forget fhat the boys’ rendered a service second fo none that had been 
rendered up to that time. Three days later when the Germans were drive 
en from the Marne River we found their maps—our Regimental P. CO 
their objective for noon on July 15th, 1918-3 few kilometers was their 
objective for that night and thelr objective for the next morning was 
Paris and war ended. 

When the history of the World conflict has been written nowhere will 
there have been a more brillant sertice rendered than that rendered by 
you and the boys Winder you on the Marne River in the Conde en Brie 
Sector, July 16th, 1918. These boye saved the advance of the enemy, 
#iving the units in the rear a chance to reorganize and refulse their at- 
tack, and as your Commander on this memorable occasion I know that 
i these facts are brought to the attention of the voters of Centre county 
they will not forget, | speak that which 1 know, not what some one told 
me, and permit me to further testify in your behalf there was no officer 
in the 28th Division more beloved by his men than you were, You had 
a right to be respected by your men you never asked them to do that 
which you would not do yourself. 

You ave at Mherty to use this letter in any way you may see fit. Please 
let me impress upon you this one thing—if at any time in the future 1 
can be of service to you command me. Please do not tak® your defeat 
too hard Jd feel sure the people did not understand or ft could not have 
been possible, Jremenmber the sun never sets bug what it rises again. I 
am Sincerely yours, 

rescadl 

You will never 

when We ware frst with 

and how and on 

of fire five 

Ger 

that 

Beaver 
and Somerset 

©my 

all 

JOSEPH H. THOMPSON, 

The people of Centre county have not forgotten, They have only ne- 
glected and if we sense the public sentiment aright are going to full Col. 
Thompson's prophecy that though the sun ast for Capt. Dick Ta 
years ago it going to rise with a glorious victory for him on the morning 
of next November th, " 

é 

{i OCTOBRE 11, 1923. 
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all organisations and 

Sehool Ballding 

Hall, 

what the tre Jog 

i 1 
| New Location for a 

i 

| In Centre 

I note 

regarding a n 

[tre Hall. ¥ 
| who the boob 

| Centre Hall 

| done to Lhe 

The grues 

DR 

A 

Empties Go Over 1. & 

A Ml 

Penn State to Admit 100 

various 

for Japanoss 

————————————— 

For the Saint Only. 

The State 

ruled 

hicle, 

Highway Ix partment 

that a hearse is a 

not a track 
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Elks’ Hallow'sen Carnival 

The fourlh Halloween 

unter 

annual 

nival the 

fonte 

Beallefonte on 

auspices of the 

Lodge of Biks, will tak 

Walnesdoy wey 

31 Tormey ist 

The mummers’ parade 

promplly at 7:89, 

we In 

and from 

divation will reer than 

and merchandise 

of dive 

for 

Years Cash 

hundred dolla 

and flo 

well 

vadue 

offered costumes 

which should make the 

worth going miles to ace 

A ™Harity ball will be 

_/EMOry 

nished 

to the 

fare ils 

parade 

held in the 

furs 

orchestra, The 

at nine o'clock and musk 

by famous 

dance will be open to the public upon 

the payment of a admission 

foe 

The Harvest Queens will be selected 

by popular vote, and 

handsome prize in addition to 

queen of the 

box for the contest will 

Monday, October 15th. 

October 

nominag 

will receive a 

wing 

The crowned carnival. 

allot queen 

and 

30th. 

am the 

open on 

© lose on the night of 

Voles are one cent each. and 

proceeds are to be devoted to a god 

cause there should be a spirited cone 

tewt. Realizing the crying need of the | 

Bellefonte Hospital the Eiks have des 
cided to devote the entire procecds of 

the carnival, contest and charity ball 

to the hospital. In view of the worthi- 

ness of the cause this carnival should 
be made a county affair. Have the vas 

rious communities enter contestants 

for the Harvest Queen. and then back 

their candidate to the limit, | 
A cordial invitation 8 extended to 

individuals   the sounty tp take pare in this event. 

| improved 

  

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
| HAPFENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
! FROM ALL PARTS. 

#0 Dona Bsue 

Lng of sewers 

complaint a- 

did 

ng 

Worms 

op by eat 

talks, thereby 

and ma- 

from this 

Op appears to 

where §t 

Potat 

of the 

wns not 

ws 

added to the 

the 

as been 

isinese offi al 

cw Poultry Farm 

hw machine = a 

performs its work to perfec. 

ge amount of divtations 

it the convenience of the 

which are later typewritten, 

The 

ire preparing for a big prod 

much sienographic work. 

wr 0 begin Felwwary, 

Mack truck 

loom, & Co, at 

body Tor a thre 

iit by Wel 

tom 

ard 

oxy 

ithe 

the 

Gingerich, who is 

the on 

is for the Du- 

Lavoderinoh-Zerby 

and is the fifth truck built 

for the Al 

though large, the body is so wel) pro- 

and 

presents a most please 

he 

shir. by A 

senlative of 

Th 

1440 

rejry Company 

round truck 

Hols stiwe of 

wHnpnany 

firm by this Company. 

portioned, neatly Constructed 

painted that i 

Ing appearance, 

The road through Millheim f= to be 

new law te which 

the Centre Hall borough touncil's at. 
tention was called some time ago Une 

this law the state performs the 
work and the borough pays ‘len per 
cent of the cost, The portion of the 
ond to be Improved through Miliheim 
is that leading cast and west. or that 
formerly known ag the Old Fort and 
Lewisburg turnpike. This move will 
be a great benefit not only 0 Millhwim 

under a 

ae 

in (but to everyone who has ocossion to 
travel through that town. 
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